
lhe Chemnobyln&dsvacckient w
t4i worst nuwdear poqwer plant cat-
astrophy to have occurred .Radioc-
tivity was released into the'air ýfor
ine days comprised of:100 millibn

curies of radioactive~ elements cor-
responding to 3.5 per cent of the
reactor>s total invento#y. An area of
approndmateIy 1000 squaWrenoe-
tes around the reactor site includ-
ing thie towns of Pripyat and Che-
nobyl were seriously contaminated
and necessitated the evacuation of
135,»0 inhabitants. The plume of
rad.oactivity oeleased from the Cbern-
obyl reactor spread over haîf of the
Soviet Union and covered most
countries in Europe within five to six
days of the. accident. By May 6,

~detec a ntaounts of
falout wee mared in

0anw MW agEmak smples
i Canada..

detectable arnounts of Chernobyl
faitout were also measured in ramn-
water and mnilk samples in Canada
and lapan. In Edmonton, the Public
Heatth Service operated a hotline <o
allay public fears about the radiation.

On Wednesday, October 8, Dr.
Walter Huda, a radiation medical
physicist fromn the Department of
Medicai Physics of the Manitoba
Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation in Winnipeg, gave a lec-
ture entitled the "Medicai Conse-
quences of Chernobyl". Dr. Huda
defined te technical terms required

Doses in excess of 1M0
remn resufti the rapid
onset of severe nausea,
vomiting. .convulsions àmd
tSemom

in assessing the Chernobyl aftermath
lucidly and in an understandable
perspective. For example, the radia-
tion dosage unit rem takes into
account the amount of radiation
absorbed by an individuai and the
effectiveness of thie radiation type 'on
causing biological harm. Everyone is
exposed to naturat background rad-
iation amounting to an annual dose
of around 0.1 <o 0.2 rem. Regulating
dose limits for the public are cur-
rently set at 0.5 rem per year. The
acute effects of large radiation doses
are ghastly. Doses in excess of 1,00
rem resuit in the rapid onset of
severe nausea, vomiting followed by
convulsions and tremors., States of
stupor alternate with hyperexditabil-
ity and death follows in a few days.
The effects of smaller doses are even
more grisly. In excess of about 700
rem nausea, vomiting andhemr-
rhagic diarrheaprevail followed, by
exhausdio,,deleriur, debydratiori,
<liecirculatio faits, and coma and
,deai'iottàow in about one week

after exposuUi. t t a b. sid -at
dêath is Just-wokind for these- mdi-
Miuais,' for in t~he -dosage range of'
'M 60)0 rem, in addition to nmsa
andvftàg thereis a Ioss of apPe-
tite, dlarrhtea and apathy. The vic-
tlnVs bonemarrow1 stops produiiing
oeils and the agony continues- for
three ttfour weeks afterexposuoe as

f«OM,,chilis, shokrtess of le ath
top, gums and tonsils becomne

u1cerated and bteeding accompan-
ied by hair loss. About 50per cent of
victims exposed to this level of radia-
tion, are expected to die within 25 to
35 days of exposure. Should they
survive this acute stage, -they will
have an e levated life-time risk of
dying from a radiation induced
cancer of iab)ut Ipeo <cent ,(1r100
rem radiation oe

A nucleat:reactor (an be thought
of as a controlled atomic bomb so ia
is a simple device in principle. Reac-
tors generate heat from uranium 235
fuel which undergoes a breakingreass termed fission which re-

assenergy. The attraction- of
nuclear power is self -evident. A sin-
gle train carload of fissionable fuel
suiffices to supply a 1000 mgawtt

.W 50percet f VltMs
expoeed to this leve of
radiation -ame expected to
die within 25 to 30 days...

nuclear power plant for a year corn-
pared to about 10,00equivalent car-
loads of coal or oil to generate the
same power. The heat in a nuclear
reactor is produced at a controlled
rate via "control rodse and is-ex-
tracted f rom the core of the reactor
by water cooling. The heated water>
passes through a heat exchanger,
and energy extracted in this fashion
is used to generate steam which sub-
sequently drives a turbine generator.

This sounds simple enough, how-
ever, what happens if the steam
supply to the generators were to be
cut off for some reason? One would
immediately think that there would
be a heat accumulation and some-
thing would more than iikely meit,
explode or blow up. It would seem
strange to think that it .would be
necessary to do an experiment to
verify- this notion, but that is pre-
cisely what happened on April 25,
1986 at Unit 4 of the RMBK-1000
nuclear power plant at Chernobyl in
the Ukraine. Engineers were intent
on performing experiments to test
the effectiveness of. a number of
safety features of the reactor in the
event of a steam supply shut-off.
However, severai grave errors were,
committed including the remnovat of
too many control rods, shutting off
the, automatic controls, bypassing
the automatic shutdown mechan-
isms, and, switching, on. too many
coolant pumpiCS. Theseerrors resufted
in a sudden*surge of power which

led to rapid formation of steam at
higli pressure bursting the reactor's
cooling tubes causing an explosion
that blew thie roof off and started a
number of fires. Radiation levels in
the immediate vicinity of the reactor
reached in ekcess of tens of thou-
sands of rems per hour. Millions of
curies of deadly volatile radionuci-
ides sucli as iodine 131 and cesium
137 were released into the atmos-
phere and dispersed downwiný
from the reactor site reaching far>~
way placesas lapan and Canada.

Dr. Huda pointed out that al-
though the acute effects of large
radiation doses are self -evident, the
,chronic long-term effects of carci-
nogenesis and genetic mutation are
mucli more difficuit to evatuate re-
quiring statistical data collected over
many decades. For example, a study
of Japanese survivors of the atomic
bomb attack is stili being under-
taken to this day to assess the long
term effects of radiation. Particularly
difficuit is the assessment of chronic
radiation exposure due'to the ab-
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